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the truth tlmt mutter is Indestructible"
rests only upon "a tnclt nnHumptloii of
It." "A tnclt assumption," with no rational bnslg for the assumption, would
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French caught a homing plpeon which
oí Iowa, Chief Justloe.
was being sent to transmit informe
JMa U. Rocá
of
Stone,
F.
ur
tlon out of the besieged city of Tari
Amociatii iusTtcea-WilbOoiuraiki; WUliam M. Murray, of Tonncssooi The bird was made a prisoner of wa
O fiiussof Kanwts.
Hearr
Ü. 8. and kopt in confinement for ten years.
ajuxhew G Reynolds, of Missouri,
When given its liberty it at once reAttorney.
turned to its old homo, showing that
ten years was not sufficient to drive
COUNTY.
from Its mind the memory of home.
Commissioner
County
Murray
V7.D
Country Life In America.
Ccuiniissioner
County
17
j crolin
. ...County CominisBlonor
O R Smyth
A Marvelous invention.
Probate Judge
L. H. Kowloo
Probate Clork
A machine
W. I) Walton
Wonders never cease.
Assessor
E. J. Bwurtx
has been invented that will cut, paste
sh"tia
as. K. lll.Ur
The field of in
.School Superintendent and hang wall piper.
Alvan N Wnlto
Treasurer ventions and discoveries seems to be
J. W. Homing
Surveyor unlimited. Notable among great dis
George U. Hrown
coveries is Dr. King's New Discovery
PEEOINOT.
for consumption. It has done a world
Petioe
of
the
Justice
M W M Orath
of good for weak lungs and saved
H.'j.MoOraih
many a life. Thousands have used it
Gammon.
School Dlrectors-H.- L.
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Mofs troopers In olden day In England Infested the marshy country of
Llddesdale and subsisted chiefly by
rapine.
Such freebooters iu Ireland
were called bogtrotters, apparently for
similar reason.
Sir Walter Scott, In the "Lsy of the
Lost Minstrel," Introduces the word

be no vorillcntlon; It would be n guens.
The truth thr.t matter nnd force nre
rests upon a better ground thus:
than nil assumption. It Is the InevitaA fancied mom trooper, the boy
ble corollary of Newton's Third Law
The truncheon of a apenr bestrods
of Motion, which Is accepted as the
And round the hall right merrily
In mimic foray rodo.
iindanicutal axiom of physics, "To
every action there is an ciiuiil and opThis nuuie was also given to maraudposite reaction." If there could be u ers upon the border.
Mr. Cauidcm
single case In which matter and force calls them borderers and describes
are annihilated, then Newton's axiom them as a wild and warlike people.
would be untrue, for In that case re- "They are called moss troopers," soys
action would fall to follow action. The Fuller In a long account of thorn In liis
tvinilnn of something into nothing by "Worthies of England," "because they
the destruction of matter or forco dwell In the mosses and ride In troops
would break the succession of cause together. They dwell in the bounds
and effect, of action and reaction, and or meeting of two kingdoms, but obey
CPiiMif.tioritly the theories of the Indethe laws of neither. They come to
structibility of matter nnd of force church as seldom ns the 20th of Februhave their roots In Newton's axiom. In ary comes Into tbe calendar." Fear-sou'- s
the great law of consequences,
Weekly.
of
equivalence, of compensation, of balance. From "Balance: The FundaWhat lie Meant.
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs.
mental Verity," by Orlando J. Smith.
s
after licr husband had been playing a social game, "why nro you so
IMPEItPKCT DIGKSTION
often without money?"
Means less nutrition and In conse
"It Is due to the way I was raised."
quence less vitality. When the liver
"Yon mean reared, don't you?"
ralis to secrete bile, the blood becomes
"No. I mean raised." Washington
loaded with bilious piuperUca, bue Star.
iuestlon becomes Impaired and the
bowels constipated.
Hereblno will
Tried To Conceal It
rectify this; It gives tone to the stom- It's the old story of "murder will
ch, liver and kidneys, strengthens out" only in this case there's no crime.
the appetite, clears and improves tbe A woman feeh run down, has back
complexion, infuses new life and vigor ache or dvspespla and thinks it's noth
to the whole svstem. 50 cents a bottle. ing and tries to bide it until she ünally
Sold by tbe Eagle drug mercantile breaks down.
Don't deceive your
company.
self. Take Electric Bitters at once.
It has a reputation for curing stomach,
Cnirler Plpreon Memory.
I have known the pigeons imported liver and kidney troubles and will re
from HclIum nnd kept prisoners for vivify your whole system. The woist
je.irs, which, when liberated, struck forms of those maladies will quickly
out for home, only to be drowned hi yield to the curative power of Electric
the Atlantic or picked np by some ship Bitters. Only 50c, and guaranteed by
at con. This proves that no distance all medicine dealers.
nppnlls them.

During the

and conquered grip, bronchitis, pneu
monia, and consumption. Their gen
eral verdict Is: "It's the best and
most reliable medicine for throat and
lung troubles." Every 50c and $1.00
bottle is guaranteed by all medicine
dealers Trial bottles free.

P. H.
.12:00
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THE WORD "NICKNAME."
It

COMPANY

In the Old Rnarllah
Word "Eke."
The word nickn:tnie lias its basis In
the old F.n;;llsh "J;e," an addition or
prolongation, as Used In "The Merchant of Venice," " 'Tin to piece the
time to eke it anil to
it out at
Urn Orla-l-

Ortil:-- ;
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JOSHUA S. UAYNOLD3, President,
J. F. WILLIAMS, Cashier:
Ü. S. STEWART.
WINCHESTER COOLEY, Asst. Cahlar
t.

The First National Bank.
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Te3csu3- -

Capital $3oo,ooo
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Deposits, $l,75o,ooo.
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Surplus, $7,500.

Capital $30,000.
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Ueg-lanlii-
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IT
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length." Bcekecpfrs still call n wooden cylinder added lo a hive to Increase
its capacity an "oke," nnd v.'e speak
of eking out an income.
TJ-nlteA nickname, t!(crcforc, Is an
or one adilfd, which gained Its
And Designated Depository for Disbursing Offioea of tha United States.
present form through the transfer of
correspondents;
the "n" of the indefinite article used
New York.
Hanover National Hank
with It from its proper place to the
front of the noun. tiThus "an ckennr
Sew York.
Chemical National Bank
became first a "a lekoname" and then
Chicago.
First National Bank
"a nlcknnme."
San FrancUoo
Bank. Limited.
Thero nre some similar cases In Eng
St. Louis.
National Bank of Commerce
lish of which the Kvord "newt" is on
example, having een originally "an
ewt." Sometimes .tho "n" has left the
word and become (ittached to the artl
Dilation Extraordinary.
hlch was In olden
A member of the French academy cle, ns In apron,
experiments times n "napron,", while "a nauger"
reported that twenty-livon animals showed each time that has como d wu to Us as "an nugcr."
poisoned blood is active even after di- Saturday Keview
The
lution 1,IXX,001. 000,000 times.
strength of the average homeopathConsumption
ic dose Is from about the third to the most dreaded aud deadly of all
the sixth declmul. This demonstrates diseases, as well us pneumonia, and
that those who say that there Is no all lung troubles are relieved at once
medicine In a homeopathic dose beand cured by Ackers English Remedy
tray Ignorance.
"the king of all cough cures." Cure
25 cents
Territorial Supenntendentof Public coughs and colds In a day.
Instruction Amado Chaves has receiv Your money back if dissatisfied.
ed all the reports of county superin- Write fur free sample. W. H. Hooker
tendents of schools from which be will &Co.. liiilTalo, N. Y. Eafle drug
compile the aunual report of his de- mercantile company.
partment to the governor for 1901.
New Mexico uow bus twcnly-flvThe school population in New Mexico counties within lis borders. Some of
WITH A FULLY PAID
Is now 60,000, as against 50.000 in 1S98, tbem arc larger than good sixed eastand tbe number of public schools ern states. There Is room for several
has increased during that time frtui new counties. There should be no op550 to 729.
position to their creation where the
people want such, are sultlcient in
KKV.CAIH.IHI.K1'. II. MARTIN, t. L. I.
Everything of a banking nature entrusted to our care receive our ben
Of Waverly, Texas, writes:
"Of a number and have enough taxable attention. We shall be glad to have a share of your bus i neis. .
properly,
a
county
morning, when first arising, I often properly to sustain
economically.
Small
And a
officers
troublesome collection of elllclcntly and
P.
E. M. Williams, President. J. N Porter, Vice President.
Oree.
phlegm, which produces a cough and counties are better and more cheaply
ones.
large
Cashier. J. N. Robinson. Asst. Cashier.
is very bard to dislodge; but a small administered than are
In New Mexico
quantity of Ballard's Horehound syrup This has been proven
DIUKCTOIIS
18S3 when the county of Sierra
will at once dislodge it, and tbe since
E. M. Williams, Clifton, Ariz. P. P. Greer Clifton, Arlx.
J. C. Pursier,
eleven
organized.
Since
then
was
Is
no
know
of
medi
trouble over. I
Sam Abraham, Clifton, Ariz.
Porter,
N.
Ariz.
J.
fiord,
Globe, Arte.
been
Sa
created
aud
more
have
counties
cine that is equal to It, and is so pleasJ. N. Robinson, Clifton, Ariz. Jno. R. Hampton.
cordially all are doing well. New Mexican.
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Tor-kin-

There is one couDty In this Terri
r
" Trñiñ moon Paoino Timo.
tory which seems to think well Indeed
of William Jennings Bryan and that is
the county named after tbe Republi
J. KÍtUTSCiiNiTT. General ManaKer.
can candidate for President, Roose
velt. On November 8th, last, it voted ant to take. I can most
New Melco Kallw
Arl.on
at
the rate of sixteen Democrats to recommend it to all personr needing a
BOUND
I OUT U
P.M. one Republican for county and legis medicine for throat or lung trouble."
" " .. 4:4H lative olrlces. New Mexican.
25c, 50c and Í1.00. Sold by tbe Eagle
Lordsburg
Duncau
.. 6:W
drug mercantile company.
.
CUltou
Found a Cure for
A bood
8O0TUUOVN0
I use Chamberlain's Stomach and
A. M
She I spend six hours a day trying
Qnd
H:INI
indigestión
and
for
Liver
..
..
tablets
'.
'
grow tall; it's the fashion, yon know.
Cli'ton
that they suit my case better than any to
Di ncatt
lu:&6
He Well, you've made a beginning, I
" .1
UKúéburg
ever
remedy
tried
dyspepsia
I have
see. Your fuco looks longer than usTrains run daily. Mountain time.
and I bave used many different reme ualDetroit Free Tress.
years of
dies. I am nearly fifty-onage and bave suffered a great deal
Bavrlna; and Reaping;.
D.
M.
CROCKER,
M.
M.
Tha law of the harvest Is to reap
from indigestion. I can eat ajmost
rbrslclao aadSurgeoo.
anything I want to now. Oeo. W. more than you sow. Sow an act, and
Emoky, Rock Mills, Ala. Fur pale by you reap a hnblt. Sow a habit, and
and
you reap n character. Sow a characDistrict Surgeon Southern Pacido
all
KllUruads.
dealers in medicine.
MeJtl0O
Now
s
Ariiona
ter, and you reap a destiny.
Co.
Copper
Consolidated
American
Burgeon to
After some ninety years of keeping
N.wMrxico.
LoRUbBUUQ
'
Give the reins to appetite, and yon
a powerful fleet on this side of the
ocean, ever siDce 1812, to be exact, give wings to happiness. Woman's
England nt last sees tbe futility of Life.
EOAN
M.
Acker's Dyspepaia Tablets
this policy and has ordered the withdrawal of all ber her warships, save cure dyspepsia and all disorders aris
ATTORNEY AT LAW. one
Endorsed by
on each coast. She needs them ing from Indigestion.
Build
Offloeluthe ArlxonaCouper Company's
Sold by all
far more la Europe than on this side physicians everywhere.
lug West sldeol River.
druggista. No cure, no pay. 25 cents.
of tbe ocean.
Trial packages free by writing to W
PLEASANT AN D MOST EFFECTIVE
II. Hooker & Co., Buffalo N. Y
T. J. Chambers, Ed. Vindicator,
1902:
25,
Liberty,
WHITE,
Dec.
Texa9,
writes
The engineers bave a large force of
ALVAN N.
by men at work preparing to repair tbe
unsolicited
pleasure
and
"With
.
Solicitor
Attorney end
you, 1 bear testimony to tbe curative dams and reservoirs. Tbe dump carts
Allbusinesswlllreoelvo prompt all Ion power of Ballard's Horehound syrup. and scrapers are undergoing a thor4 Bhephard Building
I bave used It in my family and can ough overhauling at Brown's blackOIBee: Ronmi3and
Buriardlatreot.
cheerfully aflirm It is tbe most effec smith shop, preparatory to tbe work.
NEW MEXICO tive and pleasant remedy for coughs
.
.rvvnriTV
Carlsbad Argus.
gu..
and colds I bave ever used." 25c 60c
Wonderful Nerve.
and tl.00. Sold by tho Eagle drug
Is displayed by many a man endur
mercantile company.
JOS. BOONE.
ing pains of accidental cuts, wounds.
ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR.
When bilious try a dose of Chamber- bruises, burns, scalds, sore feet or stiff
lain's Stomach and Liver tablets and joints. But there's no need for It.
Wlllpraerieelnali tho oourti ni land
realize for once how quickly a first- - Bucklen's Arnica salve will kill tbe
the torrltory.
It's tbe
class
medicine will correct pain and cure tbe trouble,
All businoM ontrnitod to hlia will receive
tbe disorder. For sale by all dealers best salve on earth for piles, too. 25c,
at all medicine dealera,
New Mexico la medicines.
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The Roberts

Proved

Axiom.
Mr. Spencer has snid ("Klint
"
pnge 182) tlmt "the veilflcntlon of
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exceptional to And a family
A. O. SMITH. Caihler.
T. W. WICKEUSHAM, Pres.
where there are no domestic ruptures
Dr. W. J. DAVIS, Vice Pres.
I. E. SOLOMON, Vice-Pieoccasionally, but these can be lessened
by having Dr. King's New Life pills
arouud. Much trouble they save by
Co.
Gila
their great work In stomach and liver
troubles. They not only relieve you,
Solomonville, Arix.
líorauoi, Aiit.
but cure. 25c, at all medicine dealers. Clifton Ariz.

It Is

Valley

M

and Trust

Authorized Capital,
11.

$1
Sick ukadachk ahsolutelt and
permanently cured by using Mukl Tea rTDIiinrPAT)C!. 1. W. Wloknrhm. A. . Smith I, K. Rolamnn, Dr. W.J.
T U'llryii,C.IC,MaU, U. 8. VanOardur, U.urr Uul
Cures con- - DlliLLlUHo!
A pleasant herb driuk.
AloIh anlomna.
stiiatlo'n aud ludlgcstlon, makes you
ul rmxMiltuiUa
Wo offer to depositors ovory facility which tuolr Dalancoa, bunineu,
cat, sleep work aud happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 2ft warrant,
cis. and CO cts. Eagle drug mercan
tile cjmpany
Revenge Is sweet, especially to poli
1,
ticians, but, like sweet things, Is apt
.
to play havoc with their systems.
Albuquerque Citizen.
tl ntU I.l .MllA(i.
A. B. Cauiuan, Chicago, writes
March 4, 1Ü03: "Having been trouble
with Lumbago at different times and
tried one physician after another;
then different liniments, gave it up
altogether. So I tried once more,
aud got a bottle of Ballard's Snow
linament, which gave me almost
P-- 3
CD
relief. lean cheerfully recom
mend It, and will add my name to
O
your list of former sufferers." 25c, COc
mer
aodtl. Sold by tbe Eagle drug
cantile company.

00,000

1

Capital Stock, Paid up
Snrnlns
Deposits January

$50,000
$5.000
$350,000

1903
Safety Deposit Bozes for rent at ttio
Cllftor om.ee.

O

3
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Acker's Blood

Elixir tobitively

cures chronic blood poisoning and all
scrofulous affections. At all times a
matchless system, tonic and purifier.
Money refunded If you are not satis
Eagle drug
60c. and tl.00.
tied.
mercantile company.
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containing Injurious substances,
Is iOMieliines inure disastrous than the
disease from which they aro suíTerint.'.
livery mother should know that
l
Jliaintierlaln's cough remedy Is
ly safe for children to take.
It
contains nothing harmful and for
eouths, colds ami croup Is unsurpassed.
Tor sale by all dea'ers In medicines.

bulb AriZiiii
tii' f t next w.jck.

and Clgrara,

Tiik C'iiihmibui Lutcrpilr'C sUUs
ttiat Alcalde Turros, wiw ordi.rc-- the

11

murder of tlio two Americana Way
to
and LatltiHT, arrl w,h senlt-ncefur it, tas hid bia
tcD ruorihs In
sentence couiiuuleil so trmt lie will
have only to serve five inont l.s.

MEXICAN SALOON

Tiik (iovcrrjiui'iit bat at last lust, a
mining company fur
suit
wood cut on the public land. The
case bas been decided anuin-- t Hit
(fovcrniiicnt In tbc supreme court, and
can be carried uo further. The ouit
was ifainst, the United Vcnlu for
wood used in roatio ore. The company claimed It had a rltftit tn use this
wood la this manner, according to
law. The supreme court decided the
company was right.

Soloinouvilie,

There are many things tho Lihekal
little about, and one of thc.--e Is
the aucient and mysterious game of
golf. It ha- drawn from reading that
It is played by knocking a ball over
the country with various sized sticks,
lull how the score Is Kept is still a
mystery. Is the high man out, or
does the low man win? Does the man
who makes the mo-- t points win, as be
would if playing whist, or, like Learts,
loes the man who gets the most lose?
The LiniiUAL got interested in this
by reading the se.oro of a gamo pl iyeJ
at the County club iu Los Angeles last
Sat urday, In which two Ariznnans had
a band, and one of the Arlzonans and
her partner wen, or else they were at
tho tall end of the race. The other
A rl.onan stood next to the bottom If
the llrst one won, aud if the
lost he stood next to the
top. Mrs. Charles M. Shannon and
ter partner bad C) points. No other
couple had tio few. Then came eight
more couples with scores running up
lo 8U. Then came the other Arlzonan,
Frank Hudson, and his pirtuer with a
score of U2, and then another couple
with a score of 95. Mr. Hudson was
either second high, or ho had tho lu.--k
Knowing Mrs.
to beat ore team.
Shannon's nullity It is a safe guess she
won. The I.iukkal, hopes sho did.
U. L. Iftnnlds au expert watch
maker and optician, fomicly with
and
Duoer
the J'.'gm,
Lancaster watch factories is now lo
and Is prepaired
cated in Lord-bur- g
todo all kind of watch, clock and
ewclry
repairing.
Is a graduate
npilsian and carries fu'1 line of the
llnest. crystal and pebble lenses, gold
aluminum ond steel frames, from one
dollar up. Kyes t ested by the latest
sclent itb: method tree. Will open
about January 1st In next room east
Leahy mercantile
of the Koberls
company s store.
Chiiiiilierl,lii'4 Cuult Komeriy tho

TriE New Mexican, in giving some
personal news about the new legislature, says that of the twelve members
of the council five are natives of New
Mexico; that every member is well
acquainted with the English language
so no interpreter will be needed iu the
upper house. In fact some of the
members are expert interpreters,
among them being three of the five
natives of the territory. In the house
twelvo of the twenty-foumembers
are natives of the territory. Of these
eight speak and read Kngllsh, and the
other four understand It more or less
but not euough to transact business
without an Interpreter.
r

In

Vounrulna

It nil

Hut we will cure you if you will pny us.
dcbili- Men who are Vi'enk, Notvousand
tuted sullering from Nervous luliilitv.
Seminal weakness, and all the nflccts of

1
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Keli-r- t
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I
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I

eiiiiit'rol lue

Lieni r:il l.mul

i

iitieo.

(Milieu,

NilhiilHS

Somk of the New Mexicana who are
lti'Kislor.
opposing Jolot statehood aro telling
l.leti Siilnrlion is'o.
bow unfair It Is to New Mexico In a
V. 8. I.iin,l Hilen. l,im Crucen, New Meil- l.V l'"4
Notlee In hetohy driven
financial way. They say that the on, Dereniher
Ihut ill') SHiitn I',' I'jieille K:tili'o,ta cono, any,
H lio-- e
debt of New Mexico Is less than
1,9 Anyt'le,
U'llee ll'liirc-- l
I'ol
hill,
111. Iwl l:iil,
lipplieal ion to
million, while the debt of Arizona Is tuii.i.-the Ael ol .Iu nn I, Kir t SUnti., ;,;
trart: The NI!1.,
more than three millions of dollars. lh fnlluwno' NW'j, (,t
Heelh.ll 1, 'r,,wilrlllll
of
'1 f Hani,,
The Lideual has examined Into the llllillK't
W. New MckI-- o I' II.
M.
Within tlie next thirty ilay.--i froin ilato lien-o- f
proposition and Urids that It Is true,
tr,,te-t- s
ir ii,m, Hls aM'aiii-'- t the rtuiii Helec-- t
t tie lan'l ileeritieil, or
and Is not true, according to he way ion on t hi hI r, iiu,l t lint
herisd, ím inore viiluahlti lor its
you look at It. Governor Ilrodle's re- hliy .ol null
purH,eK, will
than for
iie,l noti-,- tor
to tho
port of the condition of tho territory l,e
or Ihc (iclieriil In n, ollice.
N K'HIII.AS ti I.I.KS,
at the end of tho last fiscal year, June
later.
30, l'J04, shows that the total debt of
the territory Is M,0.".,27j.29. That of pillliriri'KK NtlTICK.
Hteliui I'asi". N. M Jiiiuiiny 6, Im.
this amount 12,01 1,.'W2,SU Is county and
ft. Fox.
city indebtedness, funded by the terri- Toi T.
hftvc
on aro licrei,y nni lied that
H . on
htiuilreU
the year
tory, which leaves the actual debt of ilolii.ts iuilurlnir
lMl,,iratil liuproveineuts noon tlio
tii Hun
claim Httuutt
the territory tl,OIO,t)T2 41, not luough 'nr',.,n H ,11 inlniiiLT
iiiltiluir district, (Irani, county. Now
larger than the debt of New Mexico to S.inoii
in toutul In book 4U
Mexico. of . hi, u
rs.l ami 1,'iin Itui olllew or inn ( outity
be worth quarreling about. In Arizo- (earxcrt
of Crarit county. New
lei k met
Hitl claim un,ler
na tbc legislature provided that all Mexico. l In order to hohl
thf t,iovUi,u4 of M ellon lit.'!, re Iwed
t
the county bonds should be backed by utatiiieHor' the I'liltcl statci ami the
con- ihi icof uppiovej .liinuury i.1.
the territory, which guarantees the rnliiK
claim!
Hlinuiil lahor upon iiiiuinir
payment of the Interest, and of the
luif l lie iiuiount rcijuiicil to liohl hiOiI nun- c h.iii for the jrar
n,in liiceml.er II.
principal, at maturity, and collects h,u
ir,,m
r.H. An, 111 wotiutl HMiwiy nn
A.l.
or
,u
run,
thin
notice you Ian or
pul,,,
tu
the money to do It with from the
toi'outnloilH your proportion of hucIi
as cimiw ner. your lliteienl lu
couoilcs. This Injures the regular
Im iiiuio
l
th pio,i rty of the
payment of the Interest on the county mi i ilion I, y the (ruis
ol saiil cctonii.
w. b. oi.ut.x.
bonds, which makes t'jeiu a better
Flrt iMihlleulInn inn. 0. l'H.
and by they can be floated Liml puUiculiuu April 7, luot.
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All our shoes Are equüüy satisfactory
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pin dealer, whowo nwixio will snoitiy appear
Akcuu wmitüd. Apply at uncej
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Trains stop on slKiial.
Children utider ID years of 0 half price.
l.V) nontlilH liairlruin fren with each full tick
ct ; 75 poim lrt ImKtfUL'O fri-- i witli caclt hull'
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dust! no cindeis

W.L Douglas
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Take a Trip to CALIFORNIA while you are about It
The CLEAN way to travel Is via tho SUNSET EOUTE
We will be pleased to write you more about tbem If you will address

II. LEMON,

OVÍ

7, 1901.

11:05 P.

M.

from Nnw Orleans to San FraDcixco.

no smoke! no

(Late of London, England)
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clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and gnaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop locat's
ed in the Arizona copper
store.
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Jeweler.

The repairing of watch
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DID YOU EVER

SARTOIUS
CAKBASCO, Prop..
tion or in.itanity, should send for and read
the book of lite, givi.ig particulars for
I home cure. Sent (sealed) free, bv ml (Joe j whiskies,
brandies, wines and fine
reisinir Dr. Psrker's Medical and suri-2a- l
instito, 151 Nortii Spruse St., NashHavana Cigars.
vine, l"nn. 1 hey (rn.irantoe a cure or no
pay. I licsunday Jiormng.

t

iniiii-ral-

0nd.rrnt

mithorht

TTi

winch lead to Premature Decay, consump

-

iii-- t

rsS

'')

eailyevil habito, or later inü.scretions,
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l,c--uilir-
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Arizona

Fix

d

Colorado the various political
factions compromised the election
troubles, and Alva Adams was sworn
In Tuesday as governor.
Fcabody commenced a contest for the
ofllce, claiming to have been legally
elected to the oftlce, and proposes to
show that the frauds committed elec
tion day were so extensive that when
tbey are rcctiiled there will be no
doubt of his election. That there
were extensive frauds com
ted Is
notdeuled. The celebrated
sera-liaballot, In a modified form, is in
use In Colorado, and the election robllPHt MllflO.
bers seemed to have had no trouble In
mv opinion
Chamberlain's
"In
beating It as easily as they could the cough remedy is the best
made for
old fashioned ballot.
colds," says Mrs. Cora Walker of
California.
There is no
Some of the opponents of joint state- doubt at"Ut its being the best. No
No
will cure a cold so quickly.
hood In Arizona arc proposing that as other
other Is so sure a preventive of pneuas
60on
the legislature meets it puss monia. No other is so pleasant and
an appropriation bill and then adjourn safe to take. These are good reasons
In a body to Washington, to work why it shoulil be preferred to any
The fact Is that few people
against joint statehood. The Liiirii- oilier.
are satisfied with any other after hav
AL is not acquainted with many of the ing once used tills remedy.
For sale
members or the Arizona legislature, by all dealers In mcüicines.
but If they average up with the ordi
T'uri'tt I. leu Nilíctlnn No.
nary state legislature, and all go to Tnlled S0ite I,nn,l Oltleo. I.us Ouee. New
N,tleo iw lnrely
vasDington to work against joint irlvfwl tlnit the SiuiOt I'ir4.
I'liclllo Kiiilrotttl
wIhim
Otitis
mlires
Is
a
statehood it
cinch that no con- 1,'. 'a!l I'oniiii. has iiueli' tirplie.-i- innI,,,to AiliroMlvct,
gress with any bowels of compassion till,
ni' June 41 It. :M. ,l SOUS., :Mi
the
I,,lh, wniif ih'Hcnhi a trie't
nl
lluiNW
would attach Arizona to New Mexico. tinH.. U. 13 W. N. M. I'.
SW
of Sec. U, Tp.
M.
No matter bow much they hated New II.Within
thirty ilnvs from iliite licrn- the
iiyiiiuM the
Mexico they would consider Joint of. ,r,,li-- t ii, r ronli-stion
t lint the huí,
or liny
nn l In
,iin,
statehood too severe a punishment to I . i, he;
i? in, ire val tin hie tor its niin
hull lor
unil inir,,,,.,., will Im:
ul
luflict on tills territory.
nn, I note,l lor report hi tho Cnlumir,- -

M,,rencl

What muzlcd me In tte bepinnins was that I Vept losing fleb without an
enure for it that I could see. I had a little trouble witn my s"""cn. too, ni
w
wuuK
after a while betran to crow weaker and to eougn. 1 no
soon ro away and cure ttsolf, but
it didn't. It grew worse, and
then I bepan to spit up a pecu1
1
liar looking 6ubstance. I never
thought of consumption, but one
day 1 had a hemorrhage, and then
was frightened in earnest anil
did jo at what you would do. I
rushed to the doctor. He was
either too busy, or something
else, for he didn't do me any good,
I kept pning on down hill, and tho
out look" was bad. Things took a
ditferent turn, however, when I
heard of Acker's English Remedy
iur x won it,
lor
'
and it not ouly cured my cough- 3DU1UUO i - .
ing and spitting, but
tny whole system, x iook on permanent flesh, and today am ust
as healthy a man as you can find
iu a week s travel. You may DO
sure I always keep Acker's English Remedy in the house, and it
is a good tiling 1 uo so, tor one
night my youngest child wa
seized with croup. That hoarse,
whppiu rnntrh was the first Rifrnn.1.
and I lost no time in giving the poor liltle sufferer proper doses of thl graad
medicine, in almost no time toe disease was unucr tuuuui, nuu my cnua wa
saved. I advise every parent to have a bottle handy all the time. It serves tho
same purpose ttl keeping croup out of the house that a good lock and key serve"
to keep burglars out. It is both ea expectorant and a tonic. It cured me of con
sumption and my child of croup, and I know what I am talking about." (Signed)
Hon. M. Hogan, picture frame manufacturer, 34a Center Street, New York.
a poiltlre
'n Tnr biot will b w
AcWi Fnirllnh RralT I"li1 tT dmiililtj under
In h.iiilni.l.ad.,i.M.,4.a.
ot hilara. a5c,60o. and
buttle id U. 8. and
fondodin e

Travel over a Boad using

knows

Tim statehood question is still occupying tbc attention of the senate.
Senator Teller, on Mouday, offered an
wblc'u
provided tliat
aiucndmcnt
Oklahoma acd Imlian Territory should
bo admitted as one slate, that New
Mexico should be admitted as a state
and that Arizona should remain a
territory. This will nult all the people
in New Mexico, and all the opponeuts
of Joint statehood In Arizona, but It Is
doubtful If it ever becomes a law.

A. V.
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tor Yen to
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Lion

niedl-e.io-

t!;li BM'iutent should
THE
cverjtlrtic they cnd'.ir-c- l
a bti:;inei
the not
whto, who
was
thry
their own debt to a similar
reln favor
A favorlto'retiort foi those who
aiiriiint thi y would he con.ilderi'd as
of the;frceeolnnirc of illvor. Miners,
bavin;: queer t U"lorr-- notions. If ttir
Handlers and StooKmon.
tovrlt ny of New Mexico li id endorsed
Hlxty
Forrr
uü I'm cnuoty and city tion Is In tbr
A M Ot.n and Wk.ll-Tuik- i
Rkmkoy.
Music Every
funded flrht. would he
terrlU'17
's
Mrs
Soothimr Syrup has
much iuryr r t a ti that. f A rla ma.
brrn used fi r over sixty years by
millions of mothers for their children
CHOIC
I"u!t luiinv J i ,iri lle iurnlorí.il ol'd while fetid::,;, with perfect sucei-s- .
I he child, softens the gums,
It
soothes
Hi-;z
of equal it Pm tin lixi d
allays all pa'n, cures wind colic, and is
r a head
va!te of ral'!" tit t
Is
the be t reine'!;.- tur Phrrhtea.
fur those In the southern part of lire pleasant to tlie taste. Sold by ln:g-itist- s
In
every
world,
part
of
f,ir
thjse
the
territory and twelve dollars
e
cents a bottle. Its value is Of the
In the northern p.iriion.
At the re- Twenty-fivmist popular hrr.;i.
incalculable,
lie
sure
and
ask for Mrs.
cent meet i i;.' of the hoard In 8a la IV Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no
B. KCTH ERFORT) & CO.
President M':l).iua!l and Secretary other kind.
Ii ames of the Cattl'.- yro .vers
Moronel
'
Arizona
ri appeared
before llio hoard and
DIIXCAN AMI SOLOMON VII.LK.
ma lc a p'.f for a rtdiietlou in the
Mn!l sntl Kxprpfta Line.
They contended
that St;u;o leaves Solomotiville Mondays,
valuation.
eiht doilars a hea 1 v. as a fair valua- Wednesdays and I'i idays at 7 a. in.,
tion for cattle rill over the. territory. and arrives at Duncan at 12 in., mak- Fine Wines, Kentucky
Whiskies,
close connection with the A. &
The hoard made a cut iu the vaini- ing
NT?.!.
Ily.
French
Duncan
Tuesdays.
Leaves
Ilrandics
Imand
llón, hut, not as law as was a - k c , Thursdays and Fridays at 12 in.,
itac
(1
tit,
for
ported
the
nine dollars
and fixed It
Cigars.
vaming at Solomonville at p. in.
Tills line is cqviperi with elegant
lic In the southern part, a ti tl ten dolCoNcoitD
Coaches
Fine Stock, and
lars for the cattle in the northern
drivers.
Vlnol'lno, Whlnkles do Kentucky. Cogna
part. This will he pood news to the careful
Fare 83. Low charges for extra
Francos jrPuroa Importado.
cattlemen .all over the territory, but burgage. The quickest and safest
will not be greatly appreciated by the route to express matter to Molomon-ville- .
NORTH
ALVARK8.
Noah Oken. Prop.
ether taxpayers.

aio
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Abso-

lutely U.kritileHM.
The fault, of giving children

S.AI
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r, 1,1,

WESTERN LIBERAL.

R. II. Ownby, county commissioner
from this district, returned the latter
part of last week, from Silver City,
where ho had been to attend the
LOUDSHURG, JAN. 13, 1005.
of tho new board.
Commissioner Curcton, who lives In this
Christ Yacucr left the flrst of the district, but who was elected from the
seiond district, was elected chairman
week for El Paso, on a business trip.
of the board. The new county officers
Mike Itcdmond, who has been workwere all sworn In, and took possession
ing lu Lordsburg for several year?, has of
their offices. Governor Otero apbeen transferred to Tucson.
pointed A. R. Laird as assessor, to fill
II. J. McGrath, who has been In El the vacancy caused by tho death of
Taso for some time taklou treatment, S. II. McAnlnch, and he appointed II.
returned In time for the local election, II. Retts as deputy. After he was hi
fully restored to health.
possession of the offlce he appeared beThere was a short wood market In fore the new board of county comnils
town this week. The roads wero In sloners and presented a document
such condition that the men who bad which he bad signed, and asked to
wood and teams did not feel lllco haul- have It filed by tho board. Upon bo
ing It Id.
Ing examined by the board It was
Fred Agce, while working on an oil foupd to be a statement that be would
car yesterday morning, slipped and fell make over to the widow of Mr. Mcper cent of the
to the ground. One of the bones in Anlnch, twenty-twhis left forearm was broken, but no net proceeds of the ofllca of assessor.
The board was greatly pleased to tile
other damage done.
Mr.
The Doming smelter blew In last the paper, and complimented
Sheriff
week, and the occasion was made a Laird on bis generosity.
and Collector Goodell
social function. Manager Ely Invited Farnsworth
the town down to see tho flrst lead appointed Jas. Shipley as ollloe deputy,
come out of the smelter, and after the and ho will have charge of the books
Mr. Shipley
run was made refreshments were io both of their offices.
served. The Mueller Is now in good has had a great deal of experience in
rnnning order and promises to be a the court house and is entirely competent to fill these offices. Before the
great benefit to Doming.
James C. Chaves, 6on of Col. J. F. old board wont out of office It passed
Chaves, who was murdered in Tor- on all tho bills before It, and took
rance county a few weeks ago, ha time to burn up all the old bonds that
been on the trail of the murderers, had been redeemed by tho issuing of
and he thinks he is successful in get- new ones at a lower rato of Interest.
ting the right men. lie secured war- The numbers and description of the
rants and bad arrested Procopio Cor- bonds was carefully noted In a book
dova as principal, and Domingo Valle, kept for that purpose, so that if In the
as an accomplice. The evidence be future duplicates of any of these
has has not been made public, but he bonds should appear they can bo provclaims It Is strong enough to satisfy a ed as forgeries. When the bonds were
jury. Valle was the man who was Issued by the notorious
board of commissioners It
arrested immediately after the murder, but enough evidence could not be was generally rumored that more
bonds had been Issued than was nec
found to hold hi in.
The election Monday passed off very essary, and that no record was made
quietly.
There were ninety Reven of some of them. It Is uot reported
ballots cast. Two bad on them no that any of the bonds redeemed have
came for constable, and two had no proved to be fraudulent, and It is
name for justice. Whcr the ballots doubtful if It would be possible to
were counted It was found that II. J. prove It. Thc.oulflt that Issued those
McGrath bad received all the votes bonds was a pretty smooth
that were cast for constable, ninety-fiv- e
In number. For Justice M. W.
The rains Monday and Tuesday
McGrath who has held the ofiice
caused great damage on the Gila and
reyears,
for ten or twelve
San Francisco rivers. The train did
ceived eigoty-nloe- ,
and BenJ. THus
not leave Clifton Tuesday, and it Is
six.
received
One of these is easily simply a
of guess work when It
accounted for, but there Is consider- will leave.matter telegraph
lino went
The
able mystery as to the Identity of the
out of commission the same day, ani

tit-

JI'.l'IMtT
hurry up!

It is a (rcmilnc Americanism
of the
"rush" in which we
live. Nothing is swift

uprmivt

enotiRii for us.
race aarainst

them slow.
(tradite

First National Bank
Atthooloseof business on

NOVEMBER

We

the time given
to eating, and rush
through tnenls as
though life depended
upon our haste.
Life does denend nn
our haste, but not in
mar sense. Look at
obituary columns
the naoera and
ee how many prominent men arc carried
away by "stomach
trouble," "acute indi- "
?;etion and other
Their
lives have in pen eral
been sacrificed to the
haste and rush of
business which overlooked the fact that
food can only nourish
the body when digest-- e
d and assimilated
and that the
and assimilative processes can't be hurried.
Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
curas diseases of the stomach and the asso
ciated organs of digestion and nutrition.
The source of all physical strength is food,
properly aigestea ana perlectly
Hy enabling the perfect digestion and assim
ilation ot tood "Uoldcn Medical Discover
increases and enriches the blood supply
and send9 new strength to every organ of
the body.
"I was at ene time as I thought almost at

m

nam

s aoor," wnts Mr. J. 8. Bell, of Izando,
vail nuren K.O. Iowa. "I was cc mined to my
house and prt of the time in mv hwt r hail
tsksn Quantities of mcdiclnea but thev nnlv
sscmcd to fed the ritmase ; bul I must sny Unit
'Golden Medical Discovery' has cured me, and
y
I am stouter ttmn 1 bave been fy twenty
years. I am now forty-thre- e
years old."
Frbe. Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser sent
free to you on receipt of stamps to r?,r

expense of mailing only. Send thirty.one
t
stamps for eloth bound book or
twenty-onstamps for paper covers to Dr.
R. v. fierce, Búllalo, N. Y.
one-cen-

e

Monday night, early ia the evening
a we3t bound freight train pulled out
f Separ. It was going as fast as the
nginc could pull it, hoping to get to
Lordsburg ahead of the limited. It
was raining, the headlight was wet,
A
and so did not give much light.
short distance west of the yard the
uglncer saw he hit something, which
he thought was a man, but was not
certain. He stopped and a hunt was

WÜSTLHK 1115EI.AL
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Cope ras,
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We

tfm
ard lightning and
find

or
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Resources
;.
Loans ami discounts
Overdrafts, secured ami

H.liM.sM.4.1

unwurert

U.K. Honda to securo oi- toulHtlon
(J. tí. Ü0...1B to secure 1!,
P, nciMwiis
Premiums on IT. 8. llonds
Boutin, securities, etc. ...
BanklnK house, furiuturo
and fixtures
Other real estate, owned
Due (rom NHtlonnl Hanks
not reserve Hwenls
Due from siato llnnks
and IbtnKcrs...
Duo from anuroved

agents

M.dOfl.Sl
ÍK0.00O.0O

12n.nno.0n
P. 'Mt.no
81.00000

Salplmric Acifl
Li beral

MadefrornthecclebratedCLIFTON
Ores. Freo
Arsenic.

Antimony

from

and

4,5Uu.UO
10i

0!?n

10

IUOII ELECTRICAL

Published kt

SNEÍÍÓT.

73,4Ml.f--

273.0Sft

Checks aud
Items

hS advertise In

C4

other cash
Gives more satisfactory results In
1,77?.IS7
Exchanges for clearing
f).i".7.ir.
house
Reduction Works than any Chemical
Notes of other lianks
94,;l0.00
n tho market.
phjht currenmotional
cy, nickels ami cents
SIM r.7
Lawful money reservo in
A Ions- - freight haul aaVed to the consumers
Dank, vil:
In both territories.
ii!rjion
necio
Legal tender times
l:.:nu.() (K4.070.M
Prices In competition with the
fmH with I!.
8. Treasurer (ñ ner cent

of circulation)
Total.

Capital stoes pul

H.000.00

i,:iiB,tU.sli

Liabilities.
l

lunn

In

Eastern Markets.

Arizona Copper Co.
CLIFTON, ARIZONA.

.mfl.onooo

Crueller
RICMMInlns- Campa,
surround us
-

and BcdilB

tKI.UOOUO

mnvMeil nrolüs lens ex
penses and tu..cs rtniil
Mtitionnl Uitnk notes out

H.írílO.ÜI

standing
Duo other National Hanks 64.S09.nB
Due State limiks and
Sl.Wi.Pl
Hunkers
Individual dopriitH sub- gW.7nil.20
eet to check

Demand cert'rk'tUes of tie- 11..S t
lK.fMt.TO
Time certilleiite of dtnsit 4(17.:tn.41
fd7.NI
Certified cheeks
Cashier 8 check sou tstfti.d- l.i.lici.sH
Inir
United States Deposits... Ml, Oil .15
Dennsltsof IT 8 disburs

ing onicors
Total

,

'

Nearest Panaris at
irrt
'
fifty

2 V).000 00

t2,:K,(l.45

tanca of

Absolutely good service.
Rest of roadbed and equipment fa
cilities.
Quick and Comfortable.
Finest and Best service to all points
north and east.

North of us lie
UPON the
Hock.

N'OHTHBAPT

with your
TATE OF TKXAS. COUNTY OF EL PAV.d.
tS: T.Jos. F. Williams, cashier of tho
hovo named bank, do solemnly swear that
ho abovu statement Is true to the best of my
Andjgood connections at Kansas City,
nowlediioand heiier. v
. wiu.i.iHs,
.mis.
uasnicr,
Chicago and other points for all the
Pnbscrlbed and sworn to boiore mo this
th day of November, l'.W.
large eastern
f.

(SEAL)

T.

.INO. Yl. KAYXOI.nB,
M. W. l'l.Ot'UNOV,

Directors.

If you want to buy a

Malone and

tiS

Uot Gold Hill.

good connection
train from tho west.

Makes

30CTH of us aro Bnafcspotiro andPyraihli

cities.

PR AN,

Notary Public, H' Pa o Co,, Toxas
ConiiKCT Attest : u. N. tfhtaht.

BUror City,

tnllec.

at our handsome Harvey
hotels which are under the Management of tho noted Fhed IIauvey.

Meals served

ODTHWE9T

ll

aylorsvllio.

made. About seventy feet from the
WEST aro Stoln's Pass and tho Volcano D
track they found the dead body of an
old man, which they put on the train,
and brought into Lordsburg. It was
found that he was named Stone, he
NWEST
has been in Lordsburg several times,
and was known by sight to must of
the people, although few knew anything about him. Ho taught a pri
vate school on the Gila last fall, and
Ave.
ether
not been In working order since. for a time boarded with W. S. ScarIt
has
Tho Hon. Steve Roctuer, member of Wednesday evening O.
F. Ilislop arHe had told Mr. Scar
the council from Cochise county, and rived from Clifton, walking part of the borough.
borough that ho had a wife and two
representative of Wells Fargo at Ben- way, riding
horseback part of the way, daughters
in Maryland, who were
Nothing has ever equalled it.
son, was In the city between trains
coming
and
from Duncan on a band-oar- . comfortably fixed, but there had been
Nothing cart ever surpass it.
Saturday. He wanted to go up tn
Ho was sent out by the railroad family troubles, and oc could not live
Morencl to confer with Senator Rice, company bring
a telegraph message with them. Ho said he was sixty-sito
Is tho repot of snppllos for thla extenslV
but tho train had gone before ho got to Lordsburg.
ruining-- district and for the hundred! ol
message
was
years
old,
although
to
Tho
ho
looked
much
Day
Coaches and Free
Comfortable
bere, so he returned tt, Benson. Senacompany that built tho older. No papers of any kind were
Chair Cars; Pullman Palace and
tor Roemer told the Lioeual that if the bridgo
a
railroad bridge at Ciirton, ordering
found on him. The body was buried
Tourist Sleepers; The Best Dining
the Arlzoua legislature went to Wash- duplicate
of it forwarded as soon as at the expense of tho county.
Service In tho World.
ington to work Hgalnst Jolut statehood
Mr. Ilislop says all
possible.
the members who would bo liable to bridges are out at Clifton, that the
Tho Southern Pacific soon found
I. lis
the
fall by tho wayside would be close water was a couple of feet deep In the that it could not do business without
For All Throat and
A Perfect
herded, and If they attempted to
eight, which were
seven
Fornther details and full Information write
Clifton hotel, and the bank, the new trains off whenand
Lung Troubles.
Cure :
was put
break over would bo hog tied and school
limited
the
taken
or call upon
on Hill's addition Isgone,
house
It falls. Trial Bottle free.
Money
If
back
was
so heavy that the
on. The traille
ltppt In the cars.
pretty much all of north Clifton Is company
Another chapter in the checkered
had to run extra sections of
Located from
W. R. Bkown,
had not been on the west
lives of the Clifton orphans Is being ruined. He
trains nine and ten to get the passen
did
and
of
side
Clifton,
river
tho
at
D. F. & P A.,
gers over
written this week, The district judge
road. Orders were Hie Bank of Deming
not know how much damagd had been given to put the
on again. The
the
trains
at Phoenix Issued a writ of habeas done
El Paso, Texas.
there, Tho railroad this side of new
corpus directing that all the orphans
tluie table has not been issued,
w. j. black,
Guthrie Is a wreck, and It may be
bo brought before him at rhoetilx
but In tho mean timo the trains have
weeks before it is repaired. At DunO. P. A.,Topeka.
run as extras.
Train seven
been
Monday. This was issued at the re can on Wednesday
the water was flow leaves El Taso
of the Transacts a General Banking Busl- arrival
quest of the Orphan's home, that sent lug over the
after
the
track a foot deep. This
ness.
tho children out Into thlscountry. G will cause great damage. As Ilislop Is Hock Island train, which happens any
CO.
old time of the day, but Is supposed to
Whiting Swayne, the agent who had
Onthb North to
the only person who has come from bo early in
charge of the children when they were
the morning. If No. 7
Clifton, and as he left before the leaves El Paso
and Mexican
NEW BRICK
before Ne. 0 It takes Forclgn Kxchango
brought here, passed through town worst of tho damago probably was
Money Bought and Sold,
mall car and hauls It to Lords
Sunthe
Friday, to attend the hearing.
done, and as the telegraph line Is out
burg, where It Is set out and waits un
day all the children were brought of order
it Is impossible to get any
RESTAURANT.
down from Clifton, and taken to description of what has happened til No. 0 comes along. When this
happens the mail from the Texas & Money to Loan on Good Security at
Phoenix. The case was to have been there.
Pacific and the Sunset la brought
Currents Rates of Intorest.
beard yesterday, and the decision of
Table (applied with the beat in the
the Judge has not yet been reported.
Adulph Solomon died at the home here as express mails. The only ob
Notice.
market.
There was a big washout Sunday of his brother In Solomonvllle last ject any one can see for this procedure
Notice Is hereby given that The In
Bight on the Southern Pacific, near Monday. Mr. Solomon was one of the is to get tho postal clerks up earlier ternational Gold Mining & Milling
Everything neat and clean.
only be responsible for
6a the South
Beaumont, California, and a freight ploueers of this section of the country and give them a longer day. The Company will
upon written
are
contracted
bills
that
so
heavy,
are
depart
malls
the
that
engine and fourteen cars went Into coming, practically, with the railroad ment was forced to put a
manager.
signed
by the general
helper on orders
the ditch at Mohawk Summit, Arizo- With D. W. W'ickersham he cstab tne car, to assist ino regular clerks,
E. 1). IIokton, General Manager.
complicaMonday
night. These
na,
llshed the raercantilo business CSf Solo and as the cars were only built for
tions tied up tho Southern Pacific mon, W'ickersham & Co., at Bowie, In oue man to work in, it is rather
Set
The
crowded.
west of here so thoroughly Tuesday an early day.
He was dlso interested
was
blessed
This
section
with
wha
passed
AEagazine or Clercrness.
that no train from the west
with his brother In tho Solomon Merover the road. About noon of cantile company, at Solomonvllle Is called in tho cold north a "Jan
Magazines should have a well-dCo.
Wednesday the passenger trains com- which town was named after the uary thaw" this week. It commenced Qned purpose.
ntgnt,
ana
bunaay
to
kept
rain
ud
it
menced to come from the west and brothers. lie muved to El Paso about at intervals ail aay Monday ana Tues
Genuine entertainment, amusement
"eights," "tens," and "forty-fours1890, since which time he has made day. The total amount of rain that and mental recreation are the motives
The finest place In town for a meal
came in bunches during the afternoon, his homo there, although still Inter- fell during that time, according to of Tub Smart Skt, the
and by night tho trains had caught up ested in Arizona. He has been con the records of E. W. Clapp, voluntary MOST SUCCESSFUL OF MAGA
observer ror me weatner aeuartuicn
Your Patronage Solicited.
nf is devoteCovers all this vast territory
with themselves, and tho railroad was nected with the wholesale house of at
ZINE.
this nlace, was an Inch and four
thoiuturesU of;
again in a normal condition. The Lesiosky & Co., and the Pomeroy tenths, l hero was more than an Inch
Its novels (a complete one In each
rain in this section softened up the transfer company, and other large of rain In December. If this sort of number) are by the most brilliant
MINERS,
continues we will set ud as a
track a little, but not enough to cause financial Interests. He served the thing
agricultural country Instead of boast- authors of both hemispheres.
any trouble.
some
city as an alderman, and for
Its short stories are matchless clean
ing of being an Ideal spot for the cure
MERCHANTS,
The members of Pyramid lodge, timo held the chair of mayor. When of tbo consumptive habit.
and full of human Interest.
KnJghts of Pythias, have presented tho Gila Valley bank and trust comHeld
covering
of
entire
the
Its poetry
Methodist Church.
MECIIANIC8,
Grasd Chancellor E. W. Clapp a mag- pany and the Gila valley telephone
sunuays at 11:00 a. ui verse pathos, lovo, nuiuor, leoaer
I'reaciung
jewel,
gold
Chancellor's
Past
nificent
company were organized he invested and 7:.io p. m.
ness is by tho most popular poets
STOCK MX ft
as an appreciation of the work Mr. heavily In their stocks. At tho time
Sunday School 2:.10 p. m.
men and women, of the day.
Prayer meeting Tuesdays 7:30 p.
Clapp has dono for the lodgo and of of his death ho was one of the wealth
Its iukos, witticisms, sketches, etc.
And In fact all who live in thlaaectia nrbt'J
N. D. Wood, Pastor.
the fact that Ue Is a Jolly good fellow. iest men In El Paso. Ho was well
D. H. Kedzie, Aeent
ts wollare In Tlew.
are admittedly tho most mirth-pris
expected
Cured Ills Mother ot Itheuuiat lm.
through all this southern
In this order each member
known
.The Following Companies are Rep
voking.
"My mother has been a sufferer for
1U0
PAGES
to wear a jewel when In the lodge country, having a wide acquaintance
DELIGHTFUL
resented:
room, and there are different jewels In nearly every town, made in a bus! many years from rheumatism," says
READING
or
w.u.
iiowara,
l'enn
iiusoana,
highest
The
No pigea are wasted on cheap Illus
oess way, and all bis acquaintances sylvanla. "At times she was unabl
for different officers.
office a man can hold In the territory were friends. The body was taken to to move at all, while at all times trations, editorial vaporlngs or weary
is grand chancellor of the grand lodge, El Paso for burial.
He left a v,lfe, walking was painful. I presented ber Ing essays and Idle discussions.
wilh a bottlo of Chamberlain's pain Every pags will interest, charm and je
Termé of 8utsrl'piu&
and after he has held this position he but no children.
halm and after a few applications she
you.
Is entitled to wear a past grand chan
One
fresh
year.,,
'r
decided It was the most wonderful
Tuesday was a quiet day in the
cellor's jewel. Mr. Clapp will not bo
Subscribe now $2,60 per year.
pain reliever she had ever tried, in
Sis months
;t
Lordsburg.
jewel
No
ran
until
sue
trains
never
wear
the
is
ract,
this
In cheque, P. O. or Express order
without It now and
entitled to
...
Four of tlis Strongest ComBanícs i: Phre months
eiDiratlon of his term of oftlce, but over the Arizona & New Mexico road, Is at all times able to walk. An
or registered letter to THE SMART
ract.
application
of
Pain
lialm
tne World
after that time bo will be entitled to the Lordsburg & Ilachlta road, nor keeps away tho pain that she was SET, 4:2 Fifth Avenue, New York
Pub Habed every Friday at
wear it for tho remaindof of hi from the west over tbo Southern
N. U. Sample copies sent free o
Patronize the local agency.
formerly troubled with." For sale by
LORBSBtfRG
road.
all dealers in medicines.
fcaturul life.
D. II. Keptis, Agent.
applltatíon.

Watch
Or to have a Watch
Repaired'
Go to
Hixson's, El Paso Tex,
That's all.

ft

LORDSBURG

lung s
Discovery

Ur.

lki

THE GILA RIVEit

TOM TONGr &

IHE

Mexican Line

Smart

IHotol.

Tom Sing &

THE LIBERAL

Proprietors

FirelDsnraiiCB

Aiency.

1

LiveiDool& London
& Globe.
German American

post-olllcel- n

Ph latine,
Fireman's Fund.

,-

Pa-elt-

nv mki

DOG

AND
DIPLOMAT

By LOWELL
CwnWKi.

Rm

LowtH Otu.

MngtiolU wai one of tli:.se fjulot little- I'jum liy tlm southern son where
man
j tj mmi.I lliu winter.
11 chief lionnly lay in (lie wide forest
nt llv tmki all uuout, tiiruiiKh which
xtoiiihI llie level dihfwny. with It
liicjcic mtli. '1 he pea
kuixki-.lar.lly nt the door, but never
to cttiistc the quiet
With enough
little town to give It miy ntteutlon
th.it of uu ot ciisliiunl I, ihl winter
buttling iirty or u eliiiiiliukliiK e.iedl-llotii the roust, where the rock
were Itirire ntut li.:-In the ni.MHlli;tit
and the scene peculiarly nd;iitcd to the
tellltit; of fclnwt tone mid the walks
liouie eminently well Milted to the tell- Iur of loe Minien w hich, while not so
thrilling, were infinitely inore

i",v

l

eni-rc-

d

u

C.'urlctoii

anw Iter on the avenue one

F.lliskrlfc-- Ilrlcn.
The Crst directory dates from 1303,
Queen Elisabeth's reign. A copy of
It Is In 1ho British museum, entitled
"The Names of All Such Gentlemen
L
of Accoun ts as Were Itesiding Within
the City of Loudon."
Theuford'i
comes
Tho next does not aeem to have apnearer rcgulatinfr the entire system
and keeping the liody in health than
peared for lienrly a hundred years. It
any other medicine made
It is
was called "A Collection of the Names
nlwnva rniiiTv in unir ntnorfretirv tn
of Merchants Living In and About the
9 treat ailments Hint aro frequent in
City of London." This wns printed for
any family, nn-rs indigestion,
Lee, Lombard street, lu Km 7. The
biliousness, colds, dinnhuiu., ana
names were nrran;red
II stomach aches.
1,7!K) In number.
Pi a separate list
Is the
lheuiorttH
were the names of no fewer than
standard,
remedy for
stomach, bowel, hvrr and kidney
bankers under this heading.
troubles. It is a euro for tho domes"Goldsmiths who keep running cashes."
tic "lis which so frequently summon
twenty-threof them being then In
the doctor. It is us pood for children
Lombard street. This book contains
as it ii for prown peranns. A dose of
the name of the father of Pope, the
this medicine every day will koon
poet.
cure tho most obstinate case of
The first directory, expressly so callor constipation, and when
ed, wns compiled by Brown In 17152,
taken as directed brings quick relief
realIt
soon
Issued
who
annually and
Panvii.i.e, ill.. Pea 33, 1003
ThYHlfnrd'B
ized through It a large fortune. The
l
tins bcon otlf
fftniltjr (loctnr fnr tlvo yuuni und w want
earliest postónico directory appeared
no other. When nnr of ua fHil badly we
a
tM:o
nro
nVo nnd
nil rlirlit In twelve
In 1st I, nnd successive volumes have
Wo hato HHiut lots (if niuner fur
been broutht out yearly ever since.
billa, but
a.'otur jtn.t as well
W11U
,UA n UAI)Eu
London Telegraph.

i;

fore.
Miss Barclay laid a tentative hand
upon bis heid. Doll looked Into her
eyes gravely, but made no effort to
presume upon the short acquaintance
by unseemly fawnlngs.
Tho glri smiled finally. "Whose dog
re you. anyway?" she ssked quizzically.
The pointer opened his wide Jaws
and luughi'd with n soft, panting
breath. Thru lo solemnly raised the
right paw and laid It In .Mini Barclay's band. Curiosity tool; possession
of the girl, and she t ire the card from
the dog's collar and rend it:
Minn Ilnrrl y Here Is the lmrer,
Don, pursuant to ym:r
wleh of
yeoteriluy. IVilnps It Is a Mt cownnlly.
I
but I confow
liuvm I the hurt to kill
him rnynelf. I to nnd I hivo been chuma a
long tliu, niel lie Is the only lior; I
know In tli whole couth. Si, while I
my dwpi-Krrirr. I for t li uiinny-an- r
he enured
rirril;iv, .t in"
for IiImi iin i ivy i:iel .tlnl m liitli,
for he has lil.l fon-- p. Int.. Very lerprrt.
.
fciiiy.
i:oi:i;i:tcaui.i-:thn"Welir1
e'aci'.lated
Miss Ibiri-'tiw!.r:i she .I read It. "Oh. my!" rile
fiit p n:i.l
d nvn ti e
se.-- :i
v.i!
,f,,.. ., .. :i .. ,...,y
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t
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That Are Nut Fish.
On our way Into the interior of Newfoundland part of our route was over

a lovely lake. We had not proceeded
far w hen I thought I could occasionally see the water break with a splash
In close proximity to tho cu une. I turned to the nativo who was handling the
puddle nnd inquired whether there
were any fish In tito pond.
"1'Ish? No. sir no fish, sir."
Presently I saw not six feet from the
bow of the eaii'ie a magnificent salmon
rise to the surface and with a awisli of
his tail disappear to the depths. Again
I turned la n y friend with tho remark:
"Daddy, did I understand you to Bay
that there were no fish In this lake?"
"No fish, sir-- no
fish."
"Yes, but I l.cg your pardon I a
moment ago saw what I took to bo a
twelve or fifteen pound salmon break
tl e water not six feet from the bow
of the cunoe."
"Oh. yes, that was a salmon! There
are plenty of trout and salmon In all
these wuters, but no fish, sir. You
know, we don't count unythlng n fln
In these parts but codfivh. sir." "Curl-t:Shooting In Newfoundland. "
u
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X

RELIEF.
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Ask your dealer for a paelr.(re of
Tbedford'e
nnd if he
does not keep it send Z.c. to Th i Chatta- ncoga McdicinoCo., Chattanooga, Toua.
and a packago will ba mailed to you.

1

d

S
-f- vClV

They banish pain
and prolong life.

a

ki:c-Cre-

tiioriilii. lie watched her enter n certain hoime with íuiiKiioli.i in the frout
yard. She entered with an ulr of proi
prietorship, and
prjtnptly de
cided that It wax her home. He Ktrode
way to the nearest ilnitf atore and bv
skillful diplomacy elicited from the
benevolent old gentleman with xpecta
Cien that the limine wna occupied by
Colonel Itarclay of New York, and
Hut Carletoii promptly roryot the
rest of It us beliiK Irrelevant, 'iiruin-eten- t
mid imuiaterlal." lie reineui-berethe minie, however, uud he uv
lier iiuuln that evening afar off.
He waft a modest fellow, and Le tried
to keep out of Hllit. However, he
thought about' her most iiasiiluoiisly,
ami llnally be dreamed about her. Thin
was Kettliiir Merlons. To think all day
about a girl you've never met and to
tlrenui oboiit her all iilylit I alarming
and nil Indication that It ii time for
jou to leave town or bunt up a mutual
friend.
Carletoii knew no oi e In Magnolia,
and he could not liui-iehimself to
lenve.
He continued to haunt the
beach nnd drive mid tell his troubles
to the ti:: pointer, who always listened with nn npjireelritive thump of the
tall nnd n tremendous droop of bis
cavernous Jaw.
One evening C'nrleton wns lying rrn'i
the fcniHs half n mile from town when
suddenly the pointer sprang up with paper
and read:
n stnrtled bark nnd rushed out Into
R. C Tour 1or-- has been pardoned am'
the middle of the bicycle path, frisking
on
own
nnd ready for a romp. He was Just In come an-- gethishim. rocotfaizuncc. 1l'least
1!.
time to collide with Miss Barclay's
And when Carletoii
Don bad
wheel nnd Rend that frightened young been promoted. He wascalled
the parlor,
lady to the ground In nn undignified lying ou the best I'erslau lu
rug.
ben p.
Cnrleton ran out In n perfect ngony
"Bless old Don!" said Cnrleton ferof contrition. "It's all Don'a fault!"
lie cried. "I hopo you won't are you vently six mouths later. "He caused
It nil. He's a diplomat worthy the
hurt?" ho finished anxiously.
The young lady was regarding lier court of St. .lames."
"Yes." said Miss Itarclay, with a shy
tuuddy costume with mingled wrnth
"he'ti almost as great a diplomat
and niortlflrntlon.
Her fare burned a sml!e.
rosy red, and she sprang quickly upon as bis master, save that be lacks bis
lier wheel nnd started with nil speed master's Impudence."
"Perhaps," assented Cnrleton cheer- from the scene of her tuinblp.
"He's n horrid, muddy beast," she fully, "but much goes with Impudence
which might possibly be missed by
hnlf Robbed, "nnd If I owned hlni I mere
dipljniacy." And he kissed her.
a
htm
would have
shot." Then with
hnlf glance at the abject young mail,
Indirect Anawrra.
who stood hat In hand, she swept
Yankees are sai.l to auswer oue quesaround n bend In tho road nnd wns
tion by another. Turks meet questions
gone.
by another sort of evasion, quite us IrOarlcton stood benumbed.
"It's nil ritating.
Sir A. Henry Layard says in
over now," lie sighed. "Hon. you've
done It this time nil right." The poor his "Autobiography" that during a
pointer hung his bend nnd slunk away Journey throu.;h Asia Minor be met a
to lie down behind a tree and watch shepherd driving his flock.
I asked him how many goats he posIlls mnstei with ngonlr.ed. nppreheu-Iv'yes. He wns guilty, but so sor- sessed.
His reply wns, "As many ns passed
ry.
Carletoii regarded bltn Ion:; und by you."
"But," said I, "I did not count them.
thoughtfully.
"Hon, old boy," be said, "it's up to How many are there?"
you. You've got to be sacrificed.
It "Tho same number I took with uie
goes bnrd with me, old chnp, but she to the mountains."
"But how ninny did you take to the
lias condemned you, and that settles
mountains?"
It."
"As many as I had."
Don wagged his tall anxiously nnd
It was useless ta Inquire any further.
With doubt. He didn't understand, onPassing a caravan of laden camels,
ly that things were not nt nil right nnd
I aüked one of tho drivers whence he
that there was trouble ahead.
When Miss Itarclay nunc down the came.
"l'roui that side," was tho answer,
next morning she found the big pointer tied to a magnolia tree In her front pointing with his linger iu the direcyard. Affixed to his collar was a card. tion.
"But from what town?"
8he stood for a moment In blank
"The town is there," pointing ngalu.
ninnr.ement looking at the dog. Don
"But the name of the town?"
sst down and smiled at her, thrashing
"It was toward Smyrna."
tila tail vigorously a lining the leaves
And so the colloquy ended.
to tell ber lie was sorry, but mighty
This habit Is derived from the susfriendly.
The girl approached slowly. Don picion entertained by easterners of
watched lirr. but made no extravagant strangers, who are generally taken for
demonstrations. It wns n point In bis government olllcials ou some inlsslou
favor and went far toward excusing couucctcd with taxgatheriug or other
bis III chosen frivolity of the day be- business distasteful to the population
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About to ri'.n. N'iboly wns In aTgbt,
however, save a rnggi-- negro boy carrying a vpllse around the corner.
She reof me!" she smiled.
read the note mid looked nt the dog.
Don wigwagged her a friendly sl;:iial,
ami the tears can.e lo her eyes. "Kill
Such a dear fello.v! Never!"
She sat down on the gras.4 and puckered her brows n she thought. Presently a light mine into her eyes nnd
she gasped.
Then she frowned nnd
lulled.
"Impudent rasral!" she said. "He's
trying
ict
with me. It's
perfectly uutrnpeoiia of lililí!" She
tried to l.e n:igry- - very, very nngry.
But so.neleiw she did n.)t quite
She reinoiiilxMeil the picture of
o tall, Hushed young fellow with a
well bred face standing befiie her
with a look of miserable npolo.ry, and
she was bound lo confess that sho wn
not able to feci Just as Indignant as
she ought. She read the nolo once
more.
"Impudent!" she said to Don. "Impudent-but
but clever!" and alio
laughed.
The dog laughed back nnd
whacked the ground violently with bis
tall.
Then the real serious part of tho puzzle occurred to bin-- . She did not know
the man's nddiess. How then coul
alio scud this valuable animal back to
lilm? And really did she not owe him
uu apology for her rude remark to him
yesterday? He had not been to blame,
and be had tried so hard to itpnlsglr.e.
After awhile she decided to advertise
discreetly. It
the bent solution of th3 distracting pioMein. She
untied the rope and led the dog around
to the rear of the house, where she
turned lilm over to the housemaid, and
went in lo telephone ber advertisement
to the paper.
minutes later she found herself out In tho back yard again. Don's
eyci met her reproachfully. He was
confined Ignonilniously iu a chicken
coop.
Miss Barclay tried her best to think
It was all right. Then she gave It up.
Ho was such a splendid dog after nil!
She took liii'.i from the coop nnd allowed him the freedom of the back
yard. Don did not abuse the privilege.
He seemed to understand that be was
on parole. He lay down at her feet an. I
watched her adotingly. She wandered
nway to the hummock and tried to forget the whole Incident in a book. Don
followed, sat down and peered solemnly over the edge of the hammock with
gravo eyes which seemed to say,
"What are you galug to do about It?"
That evening Caiietou picked up the

THE CURFEW BELL.
Orlarlnallj nanar Morning; anil Rri-tni- c
I ftlve the Tlui
of Dnr.
The story of the curfew was but the
unsupported assertion of one historian
of the sixteenth century, which was
repealed In prose and poetry till it wns
woven Into the language. Like many
other legends, there Is Just a graiu of
truth In It. but Its suggested origin Is
false, the derivation of curfew Is erroneous, and the scuttle shaped instruments which supported the theory
were quite different articles of house-
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Ko matter what the matter Is, one will do you
good, and you can get ten for five cents.
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hold use.

Probably the word Is derived no
from couvre fen, cover fire, but from
spelling enr-focarrefour. In i Id
from the Latin for crossroads, nnd
Is the name of the morning and evening bell, which originally sounded from
the crossroads or market placc.i both
In Prance nnd Kugland simply to give
the time of day. It was nnd Is rung at
4 or 0 o'clock in the morning and nt 8
o'clock In the evening. One inscription
ou an old bell tuna thus:
I mi culli d ye Curfue bell,
I rinden at VIII or more.
To Bend ye allu to bocMc,
And wuke ye up at IV.
Pearson's Weekly.
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Ground That Durna.
In tho great wbcattlclda of California n boy, whoso part iu the process
does not at first appear to tho outsider, skirmishes along near the reapers
with a wet sack, pounding madly hero
and there. He is the tiro tender. Once
Bet off, this grain, baked ns it Is by
a rainless summer, would burn like
a flash. Hundreds of thousands of
dollars have gone up In an hour on
these delta lands, for here even the
ground burns. The soil Is made of
matted tule reeds, laid down In successive rotting strata by the river.
When once uncovered und dried in the
suu. It smolders with a slow persistence, like a sawdust fire. The hnrvest-ei- s
work above n potential volcano.
Everybody's Magazine.

It

No National Ituaalnn
Is curious that In a

Draw.

country so
overflowing with loyalty, despite the
nihilists, very few of the stage performances have any national flavor,
but so It is. An American resident of
some time lu Moscow says that during
all hi J stay there did he seo but one
piny with Itusslnn characters, nor did
ho hear one stage song appeal to Bus-susentiment as the "Bowery Girl"
or "DIxlo Land" ap;.eal to popular sentiment In this country.
Educational.

Penelope Iu Boston we saw the
nicest thing. Pauline What was It?
rcnelopo oh, a slot machine.
You
thing of a word, put In a penny, nnd
out drops the correct pronunciation.
ruck.

Ilia Impndenrc.
Nell Yes, bo actually bad the Impudence to kiss me. Bell The Idea!
Nell-- Ob,
Of course you were Indignant.
yes.
Every time. Philadelphia
Ledger.
XaMna- Mnale.
A Wore you no- cd hy her
B Yes. It nmo'iiiti-- to that.
wo should have I t tlip tint
Other year If It h n'u't been í ir

mufc?
I tlilult

for un
her.
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Koto the time and the accomniodations

THE DAILY
Pat,

Daily Through First Class
And Tourist Sleepers
tor,
SAN FRANCISCO TO CHICAGO
ONLY 3 DAYS
ONLY 2 DAYS
I

The Weekly Chronicle

$1.50

AM

I

rfcOMLOSAKGELES

IE0M EL PAB0

DINING CAR SERVICE THROUGH

Greatest Weeilj in ths Country,
0.

Tor rates, folders and other Information,

COX, G. A. P. D

to "7 pert Of Uw Oalud
Itataa, Canada and Mexico.
the bliahteat,
CHKON1CX.R
TUB WEKKLT

El Paao, Tex., or JOHK SEBASTIAN G. P

A- -

Ctlcart

flncludlns- putaxO

pYou RCí)íiy íbmeíoTte

and moat complete Weekly Newspaper la tba
World, prlnta regular! Hi Columna, or eliteea
poerea. of Neve. Literature and Oenerai Information; aleo a maentacent Agricultural and
l
Rortlci-lturaDepartment. Tbla la oue of ta
reatei.t departments In any paper oa tXU
Everything written la baaed oa exCoast
perience In the Coast Btatee, not on Eaatera
men's knowledee of their own localities.
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malaria, from which you
wlllsairciily otherwise
It wilt poaUlvelr
cure matarla tí It Is a'.nyiUy upon you; moreover
srlilic ltd c.Tects arc absolute. It will not uiidcrm li
your general health liko quinlno ana calomnL

Quickly corrects Kidney, Liver
nnd Stomach Ilia.
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Corita per Bottle.

ALL. DRUGGISTS
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The Chronicle Hnllellag.

THI CRRONICUE rank with th ! II 111
aesrepapere In the United State.
TUB CliRONICL.il has bo equal en the Paeula
Coast. It leads ail la ability, enterprise aad

Texas & Pacific By,

TUB CnrtONICUra Telecraphlo Reports ara
the latest and most reliable. Its Local News the
fullest and spiciest, and lu Sdltortals bam to
ablest pena lu th country.
' THE CURONICLB baa always been, and always will be, th friend and champion of t!M
people, as aaalnst combinations, cliques,
or oppressions of any kind. It will be
Independent la eTerythlns, neutrai In nothing.
DO

WANT THE CHRONICLE

YOU

Reversible Map?
Showing tba Ualtatf States, Dotnlaios
of Canada and Northern Haxloi
ON ONK HIDES.

the World
TJIK OTHKIl SI Die.
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The Night Exprés 3 leaves El Paso Daily
at e:5o p. m., Mountain time, solid vestibuled
train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
St. Louis without change. Carries through
Suttscrintion Agency. sleepers
Los Angeles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Thk btBüUAi. lia muía arranuemcuu to
Direct connections made for all points North,
take
East and Southeast. Ask your local agent
SUBSCRIPTIONS for schedules, rates and other information,
or address
R. W. Curtis,
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DEEP SEA LEVEL.
Ita Chañaren lllrstratcd In the Cnae
of the Mediterranean.
Changes la tho level or the sen nro
well shown In the case of the Mediterranean. M. I'll. Negrls In n brochure
presented to the Academy of Science
furnishes Interesting Information on
this point. It being apparent that the
sea has greatly Increased In depth ns
compnrod to ancient times.' Formerly
a bridge 3,000 feet long united Leucate
to the coutlnent. Todny It Is submerged, but the foundations of the
work were discovered eleven feet beneath the surface. It may therefore
be concluded that since tho construction of tho bridge the sea has risen nt
thia point over nine feet.
Iu the bay of Amphlssa, Greece,
thete has been observed a mole that hi
over nine feet beneath the surface. At
Rhenee there has been found a completely submerged dock, evidently of
Koiiinn construction, the depth of the
son above the dock at places being
fully nine feet.
From nil of these facts one may conclude that there has taken place an Important Increase In the depth of the
sea sinco the Itoman period, the Mediterranean having risen at least nine
feet in about 2,000 j ei rr.
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Southwestern Paaaenper Aeent,

EL PASO, TEXAS.

L. O.

Leonard.

Travullng Taiwenter Afoot.
ELPA80.TEXA8.
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e. P. Tübnbe,
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DALLAS, 1'KJCAS.

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS,

